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Ordering Subway Lunch  
If Subway has been indicated as the choice for lunch for a seminar, please follow these instructions:

Make check payable to Subway and mail your order directly to Joan Mueller, 42340 Parkridge, Novi, MI 48375

Deadline is no later than one week prior to the seminar date. Once the order is placed and made with Subway, there will be no refund.  

If you need to cancel, money will be refunded if you contact Joan Mueller (248) 349-5889 and cancel the night before the class.
Refunds will be returned at the next general meeting.  Lunch includes a 6” sandwich, one cookie, and one bag of chips.  Price for lunch combo is $6.00.

If you are interested in having the sandwich lunch combo with the chips and cookie - Please check this box 
Please mark your selections below in all categories for the lunch combo!

Bread  Sandwich Cheese Toppings Dressing Cookie Chips

Italian white Italian BMT American lettuce red wine vinegar chocolate chip regular

9 grain wheat Club Pepper Jack tomato oil double choc. chip bbq

Honey Oat Ham Provolone green peppers Italian oatmeal raisin sour cream & onion

Ital. Herb & Cheese Roast Beef onion mustard macadamia nut nacho doritos

Tuna cucumbers chipotle SW rasp.white choc. cool ranch doritos

Turkey Shreaded black olives honey mustard harvest cheddar sun chips

Veggie Delite Cheddar pickles sweet onion garden salsa sun chips

banana peppers mayo fritos

japalenos lite mayo cheetos

ranch baked regular

salt baked bbq

black pepper baked sour cream

Extra Cookie - .60 Extra bag of chips - 1.10

If you are interested in having a salad instead of a sandwich lunch combo - Please check this box 
The price for the salad is $7.00.  The chips and cookie are not included.  This is a nice size salad!  Mark the appropriate box above for which type of salad you want.

Check which type of sandwich, (for example if you picked the Turkey sandwich, that meat will also be put on the salad), check the cheese, check the toppings,

then check which dressing you would like!  Dressings are on the side.

Name:_________________________________________________________ Total:_____________ Indicate Cash or Check #__________________

Seminar Instructor: ______________________________________________ Lunch Combo with sandwich, chips, and cookie is $6.00.

Lunch Date: ____________________________________________________ Salad lunch is $7.00. If you are ordering a salad and would like to purchase a 

cookie, please add .60 to your total.  For a bag of chips, please add 1.10.
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